
A Butcher’s Guide to Buying Meat 

9 Ways to Eat Sustainable, Tasty & Healthy Meat on a Budget 

 

1. Talk to your butcher!  

You can get drink recommendations from your bartender, music advice at a record shop, and if you want 

suggestions on cooking meat- ask your butcher! Our butchers have wide culinary experience, so tell us what 

you’d like to spend, what you’re comfortable doing in the kitchen, and we’ll have plenty of ideas. Not only is it 

our job, but it’ll make us feel super special too. We’ll find recipes for you, get you fresh herbs and other fixings, 

and probably talk to you more that you want us to. Hey, we didn’t say our advice was free… 

 

2. Learn to grill for a crowd  

Firing up 8 NY Strips for friends is not only costly - it’s also a lot of work to get everyone’s steak just right. If you 

come to one of our houses, we’ll usually grill up a lesser known cut, slice it thin, and let folks share. Try a Beef 

Picanha, Bavette, Tri Tip, Pork Secreto or Coppa. They’re less work, less money, and less stress.  

 

3. Master everyday steaks  

Good news: steak doesn’t need to be reserved for special occasions! Most of our mid-range steaks only cost 

$4-$8 each. At that price, and because our beef is 100% grass-fed, you can eat steak any night you please.  Why 

not pan fry a steak and baste it in butter, like the French? Or make a simple pan sauce, which takes less than a 

minute with our pre-made demi glace? Or make a quick gremolata like they do in Italy? Simple rubs and 

marinades (we won’t be offended) can also jazz up a $5 steak. Ask us for recommendations. Just remember to 

slice the steaks thin, on a cutting board, after letting them rest - it’ll make all the difference in the world.  

 

4. Learn to love braising year round  

We know that braising turns the least expensive cuts into melt-in-your-mouth meals (see our Braising Guide for 

tips!). Much of the meat-eating world enjoys braising even in warmer weather, so before you decide that you 

don’t feel like a Yankee pot roast in July (who does?), remember there are more seasonally appropriate options 

out there. In North Africa, tagines use dried fruits, fresh herbs, and even toasted nuts to brighten up braised 

meats. And who doesn’t like carnitas or barbacoa tacos on a summer day?  

 

5. Re-Learn How to Roast- (do what restaurants can’t…) 

Roasts don’t make sense in a restaurant setting because of the time required and because customers each want 

different dishes, but with a few basic concepts and a digital thermometer, roasting is simple to pull off at home. 

It’s also an easy way to cook for a group - all you need to do is pull out the roast at the right time. Ask us for 

suggestions and let’s bring back the lazy art of the roast!  



 

6. Remember: Meat can be seasoning too!  

In many of the world’s best dishes, meat plays a necessary but behind-the-scenes role. Guanciale is the quiet star 

of Roman pasta dishes like Carbonara, tasso and Andouille sausage of Cajun dishes, and bacon ends of any 

number of meals. The list goes on: smoked knuckles in soups, braises, or slow-cooked side dishes; pork skin in 

tomato sauces; nduja in eggs, grilled cheese, and pasta… Before you decide that there are meat meals and 

not-meat meals, remember that some of the best dishes are somewhere in between.  

 

7. Use stocks and demi-glace  

What if we told you that the healthiest parts of the animal, the bones, are also the least expensive? To make our 

stocks, soups, and demi-glace, we roast our bones and then simmer them for 24 hours to make sure you get all 

of the nutrients possible. Of course, if you want to experiment in your own kitchen, we’re happy to sell you the 

bones too. As a whole animal butcher shop, we’re proud to utilize all parts of the animal! 

8. Strategize to stretch meat 

Throwing a party? Before you ask us how much meat you should buy per person, tell us your budget, and let’s 

talk about ways to stretch meat. Take barbecue for example: we’ve been to many parties where the hosts are 

super proud of their barbecue, and yet forget to serve the meat with bread for sandwiches and exciting side 

dishes. Because of it, their guests wind up eating 2 lbs of barbecue apiece. Better to buy some nice bread, rolls, 

or biscuits, make a few awesome sides, and have your guests eat a fraction of as much meat. Unless you don’t 

care how much barbecue you’re making, in which case, let us know where the party’s at!  

 

9. Eat good meat 

Lastly, good meat goes further. Our sausages don’t have filler (I can’t believe we have to say that), and our deli 

meats weren’t created to contain as much water-weight as possible. Our pork has incredible flavor due to the 

pigs’ old-time genetics, diverse diet, and active life outdoors and when you’ve had well-marbled, dry-aged 

grass-fed beef like ours, you’ll be pretty bored by the other stuff. Simply put, our meat has value to it - we think 

there’s more flavor in one of our pork chops than in a whole shoulder from a factory hog. When your meat is 

flavorful and nutrient-rich, you don’t need nearly as much to be satiated.  

 


